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Summary
Former English Learner students who have improved their facility with English to such a degree that they have
been reclassified by their school districts as fluent in the English language are among the best performing
students in the state. Because these Reclassified Fluent English Proficient (RFEP) students have much better
academic outcomes than English Learner (EL) students, policymakers conjecture that reclassifying ELs more
quickly might help close the state’s persistent achievement gap between EL and non-EL or English only (EO)
students. To substantiate this conjecture—and noting that the standards for reclassification currently vary
greatly among school districts—policymakers are interested in assessing whether districts with more rigorous
reclassification standards have systematically lower reclassification rates, but also better student outcomes,
than districts with less rigorous standards.
Because districts determine their own reclassification criteria, it is difficult to compare reclassification rates,
the progress of ELs, and the outcomes for ELs and RFEPs across school districts throughout the state. We
hope this report is informative to policymakers interested in Senate Bill 1108, which has as its goal
documenting reclassification policies in California’s school districts and their link to student outcomes.
In this report, we are able to overcome the key limitations of previous research through the use of California
Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System (CALPADS) provided under an arrangement with the
California Department of Education (CDE). The data enabled us to track students in each California school
district from 2007–08 through 2012–13, excluding students in charter schools. This report provides the first
longitudinal analysis of the transition from EL to RFEP status for all California school districts.
Our analysis indicates that RFEP students not only outperform EL students, but also often do as well as
native English speakers when it comes to measures of academic outcomes, such as standardized tests and
on-time grade progression. We also conducted a survey of school districts, asking detailed questions about
their current and former reclassification policies and practices. We found that more than 90 percent of
responding districts report using more demanding criteria than are suggested by the State Board of Education
(SBE) guidelines for the four reclassification criteria specified in California Education Code Section 313(f).
Our analysis of student-level longitudinal data in conjunction with survey responses reveals that districts
using more stringent reclassification criteria have lower reclassification rates. For example, the roughly
30 percent of districts that require an EL student to score Proficient or higher on the English Language Arts
portion of the California Standards Test have district reclassification rates that are 3 percentage points lower
than in districts that require a score of Basic or higher. In other words, if the average annual reclassification
rate among districts using Basic or higher (as suggested by the SBE guidelines) were 10 percent, districts that
use Proficient or higher (a more rigorous criterion) would have reclassification rates of 7 percent. This translates
to a 30 percent reduction in the number of students reclassified in districts using the more rigorous criterion. If
districts require higher standards on more than one criterion, their reclassification rates are even lower.
However, using stricter criteria than suggested in the state guidelines is also associated with slightly better
outcomes for RFEP students. For example, requiring a score of Proficient or higher for students reclassified
in 3rd grade is associated with larger percentages of these students scoring Proficient or higher on 6th grade
standardized tests (a 4 percentage point increase, which would increase the share scoring Proficient or
higher from 78 to 82 percent). Stricter criteria are also associated with a greater likelihood of on-time grade
progress among students reclassified in the 8th grade (a 5 percentage point increase, increasing the
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likelihood from 90 to 95 percent) and a 3 percentage point increase in the share scoring Proficient or higher
on standardized tests (increasing the likelihood from 14 to 17 percent). Among students reclassified in 9th
grade, the Proficient criterion is not related to completing a–g requirements or leaving high school without
graduating, but it is negatively associated with getting a high school diploma, reducing the chances by
5 percentage points. Districts and policymakers should decide if these mostly positive outcomes are
sufficiently large to justify the more demanding reclassification criteria that hinder so many ELs from
transitioning to the RFEP population.
In addition to these considerations, two major policy shifts occurring in K–12 education are also relevant to
the well-being of the EL population. Under the Common Core State Standards and the new assessments
being developed to test them, the assessments and criteria for EL reclassification will necessarily change in
the coming years. Indeed, the California Standards Test (CST) will no longer be used, even in the current
school year. The new reclassification criteria using the new assessments will need to be crafted carefully.
Current law requires analysis to determine the new reclassification criteria and we agree that such research
and analysis are needed.
The second relevant policy shift is embodied in the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF), which increases
funding for districts with large populations of EL students but does not provide funding for RFEP students.
This new funding formula may reduce districts’ incentives to reclassify students. 1 However, a statewide
reclassification policy would help deter the likelihood of a district restricting EL students from being
reclassified when they are ready to transition to RFEP status.
Based on the findings of this report, we recommend that there be one standard for reclassifying EL students
statewide, and that the standard be set, for now, using the assessments and levels recommended in the
guidelines provided by the State Board of Education. In most cases, this means districts will need to lower
their reclassification standards. The implementation of the Common Core State Standards and the Local
Control Funding Formula represent new opportunities for success in K–12 education, and the progress and
outcomes of both EL and RFEP students should be closely monitored to insure that these students
participate in these opportunities.

1 The new funding formula goes into effect this school year (2013-2014), but not all of the funding will be available in the first year. Because many
RFEP students are also members of low-income families (and low-income students generate funding for districts as well), districts should not
face as large a disincentive to reclassify students as they otherwise might.
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Introduction
California’s K–12 public schools include some 1.4 million English Learners (ELs), representing about
22 percent of the student body. Researchers have found a persistent achievement gap between these ELs
and their native-English-speaking peers. However, the EL designation is intended to be temporary. Once
ELs become proficient in English, they are reclassified and analysts have found that the achievement gap
between former EL students—i.e., Reclassified Fluent English Proficient (RFEP) students—and native
English speakers is small or even positive, with RFEP students sometimes outperforming native English
speakers (Saunders and Marcelletti, 2013; Hill, 2012; EdSource, 2008; Gándara and Rumberger, 2006).
Because reclassified ELs perform so much better than ELs on a host of academic outcomes, policymakers are
avidly interested in designing policies that help EL students transition quickly into unsupported academic
instruction. This endeavor assumes that once the students are reclassified, their increased access to academic
instruction will increase their academic performance and, correspondingly, that bringing more students into
the RFEP student group will reduce the achievement gap. However, one must consider the possibility that
the gap between RFEP and EL student performance may be the result of reclassifying only the very strongest
students among the EL group.
Currently, California school districts are allowed to determine their own reclassification policies. The State
Board of Education has issued guidelines for the four reclassification criteria specified in California’s
Education Code Section 313(f). 2 In October 2012, Governor Jerry Brown signed SB 1108 (Chapter 434, Statutes
of 2012), which reflects an interest among policymakers in understanding the variance in reclassification
policies across school districts and their association with student outcomes. Until now, there has been a lack
of general knowledge about how and when districts reclassify their EL students. In addition, there is no
consensus about the ideal reclassification policy for ensuring the success of EL and RFEP students.
At the same time, the governor’s 2013–2014 budget has seriously changed the way school districts are
funded, significantly increasing per-pupil funding for EL and low-income students while allowing districts
to exert their own control over how those dollars are spent. 3 Some are concerned that the extra funding will
not be spent on EL students and that districts will have incentives to keep EL students from being
reclassified (extra funding is not available for RFEP students). 4 However, most EL students (estimates range
from 74 to 85 percent) are also members of low-income families (Rose, Sonstelie, and Weston, 2012; California
Legislative Analyst’s Office, 2007), which means that even if they are reclassified, these students will still
generate extra funding for their school districts.
Would lowering reclassification standards reduce the achievement gap by increasing the number of RFEP
students, or would it increase the number of RFEP students but lower their performance as a group?

2

Section 313(f) reads as follows, “The reclassification procedures developed by the department shall utilize multiple criteria in determining
whether to reclassify a pupil as proficient in English, including, but not limited to, all of the following: (1) Assessment of language proficiency
using an objective assessment instrument, including, but not limited to, the English language development test that is developed or acquired
pursuant to Section 60810. (2) Teacher evaluation, including, but not limited to, a review of the pupil’s curriculum mastery. (3) Parental opinion
and consultation. (4) Comparison of the performance of the pupil in basic skills against an empirically established range of performance in basic
skills based upon the performance of English-proficient pupils of the same age, that demonstrates whether the pupil is sufficiently proficient in
English to participate effectively in a curriculum designed for pupils of the same age whose native language is English.”
3 Draft regulations were released by the SBE in October, 2013. Emergency regulations were adopted January 16, 2014, and final regulations are
expected later in 2014.
4 Students classified as both EL and low-income students do not generate additional funding, compared to those who are classified only as lowincome students.
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Understanding the relationships between reclassification policies, reclassification rates, and reclassified
student outcomes is a necessary prerequisite before considering recommendations about whether more EL
students should be reclassified, and more quickly, than is currently the norm.
In summer 2013, PPIC conducted a survey of school districts, documenting reclassification policies and
practices across a variety of the state’s school districts. The researchers also analyzed six years of
longitudinal student-level data captured in CDE’s California Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System
(CALPADS). This report presents the results of this research. In the following pages, we



Explore differences in academic outcomes for ELs, RFEPs, and other language groups, tracking these
students as they progress though school.




Report reclassification policies and practices in school districts throughout the state.



Consider whether reclassified students in school districts who report more rigorous reclassification
policies and practices have better outcomes than districts who report more relaxed policies.



Conclude with preliminary recommendations for reclassification policies.

Examine whether school districts who report using more rigorous reclassification policies and
practices have lower reclassification rates than districts who report using less rigorous criteria.

This research is an important first step in understanding the relationship between reclassification policies
and student outcomes in California’s school districts. We hope this report is helpful to legislators, CDE, and
the State Board of Education as they contemplate a response to SB 1108. We should note that this report
investigates just one policy lever—reclassification policies—and does not consider other important issues.
For example, it does not contribute to valuable discussions about the validity and reliability of the
standardized tests used to establish English proficiency. 5 Nor does it provide analysis related to EL services
and program delivery or teacher preparation. However, given that decisions about how ELs are taught and
served are left to the local level, setting uniform reclassification policy is one of the few levers currently
available to the state.

5

For a discussion of this issue, see Abedi (2008).
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Reclassification and Student
Outcomes
Research on outcomes among California’s EL and RFEP students usually examines cross-sectional
differences among student groups—RFEPs compared to ELs or English only (EO) students—(e.g., Saunders
and Marcelletti, 2013; Hill, 2012; EdSource, 2008; and Gándara and Rumberger, 2006). Other studies track
students through longitudinal data, although these studies generally focus on only one or two districts at a
time (e.g., Flores, Painter, and Pachon, 2009; Hopkins et al., 2012; Robinson, 2011). The cross-sectional
research has found large differences between EO students and ELs, but this work often overlooks the
confounding factor that the most successful EL students are reclassified as RFEPs and are not included in
either comparison group. When RFEP and EL students are combined into an “ever-EL” student group, the
gap between ever-EL and EO students is considerably smaller and has declined somewhat over time
(Saunders and Marcelletti, 2013).
However, even cross-sectional research that refines comparison groups for ELs cannot account for “time
since reclassification” or new entrants to the EL population. Indeed, the inability to control for those
potentially confounding factors in cross-sectional research may explain why RFEP students outperform
EO students in elementary grades, but have worse outcomes by the end of high school (Gándara and
Rumberger, 2006; Hill 2012). In 4th grade, for example, RFEP students have much higher scores on
standardized tests than native English speakers, but among 10th graders, native English speakers have
slightly higher scores than RFEP students. It is important that we understand whether the apparent decline
of 10th grade RFEP students’ scores is real or whether 10th grade scores are lower because more recently
reclassified students in the cohort have lower scores than students reclassified at earlier grades.
In our research, we follow the outcomes of individual students over time; thus we can consider the role of
“time since reclassification” in the academic outcomes of RFEP students. We begin this section by describing
our longitudinal student-level data and the cohorts of students we construct for analysis. We then examine
standardized test scores, on-time grade progression, and high school outcomes across our student cohorts
and language groups.

Student Cohort Selection and Definition
In this report, we are able to overcome the key limitations of previous research through the use of the state’s
longitudinal student-level data system (CALPADS). The data enabled us to track students in each of the
state’s school districts from 2007–08 through 2012–13, excluding students in charter schools. This report
provides the first longitudinal analysis of the transition from EL to RFEP status for all California school
districts.
Because we can use data for all of the state’s school districts and can follow students across many years of
data, our research is uniquely situated in its ability to compare the outcomes of RFEPs with the outcomes of
ELs, EOs, and students who have a primary language other than English but are designated as Initially
Fluent English Proficient (IFEP). We can also simultaneously consider a student’s background characteristics,
the grade in which a student was reclassified, the role of district characteristics (such as demographic
composition and performance on key measures), and finally, the association between district reclassification
policies and reclassified students’ outcomes.
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Using CALPADS, we constructed four cohorts of students based on the grade they were in during the 2007–08
school year (grades 2, 4, 7, or 8) and then divided each cohort into groups based on language status:
EL, IFEP, RFEP, or EO. For our purposes, ELs must have been ELs in kindergarten and must not have been
reclassified while we observe them (school years 2007–08 through 2012–13). We have divided the RFEP
students in each cohort into three groups: those reclassified in 2008–09 (our “target” reclassification year),
those reclassified beforehand (“pre-target”), and those reclassified afterward (“post-target”). Because
reclassification policies can change over time, examining student progress relative to policies in place at one
point in time (2008–09) allows us to draw connections between reclassification criteria and later student
outcomes. EL or RFEP students who started school in California after kindergarten are not included in our
cohorts. Most ELs in California started school in the United States in kindergarten, rather than arriving from
abroad as older students in later grades. 6 Table 1 summarizes the number of students and their classification
status in each of our four cohorts.
The 2nd grade cohort allows us to observe a large cohort of students who were reclassified at the first
opportunity in some districts—at the beginning of 3rd grade. Many districts do not reclassify before this
point. The 4th grade cohort (students reclassified in 5th grade) represents another important reclassification
year—this is commonly understood to be the modal reclassification grade. 7 The 7th grade cohort represents
students who are Long-Term English Learners (LTELs), and we can observe their outcomes to the beginning
of their 12th grade year. 8 The final cohort, the 8th grade cohort, also includes LTELs, enabling us to observe
their end-of-high-school outcomes. 9

6 Published CDE data suggest that the share of EL students who arrived from abroad within the last year is relatively small by grade. The share
peaks in number in grade 2—representing approximately 4,000 (or 2%) of 2nd grade ELs—and peaks in percentage in grade 9, representing
about 6% of 9th grade ELs (Hill, 2012). Their cumulative percentage by grade depends on their reclassification rates. Future extensions of this
research could include EL students who arrived in the United States after the kindergarten year, but we do not include them here.
7 There are at least two reasons why this is considered the modal reclassification grade: 1) elementary schools wish to transition students to
middle school as RFEPs in order to avoid having students become Long-Term ELs, and 2) one component of the redesignation criteria is easiest
to achieve in the prior year (the CST ELA, administered in the 4th grade).
8 AB 2193 (Chapter 47, Statutes of 2012) defines an LTEL as “an English Learner who is enrolled in any of grades 6 to 12, inclusive, has been
enrolled in schools in the United States for more than six years, has remained at the same English language proficiency level for two or more
consecutive years as determined by the English language development test identified or developed pursuant to Section 60810, or any successor
test, and scores far below Basic or below Basic on the English language arts standards-based achievement test administered pursuant to Section
60640, or any successor test.” (Accessed from http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201120120AB2193.) Because we
do not use the English language development test or the English language arts standards-based achievement test to create the cohort, our LTELs
are best thought of as an approximation of official LTELs.
9 Most end-of-high school outcomes such as graduation, finishing a–g course requirements, and reasons for leaving without a diploma are not
recorded for all students until five years after beginning 9th grade.
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TABLE 1
Number and classification status of students included in our analysis, by cohort
Grade 2

Grade 4

EO

85,167

77,337

112,293

67,131

IFEP

12,568

13,642

18,967

11,215

7,692

18,038

48,267

33,871

RFEP, pre-target year

Grade 7

Grade 8

Long-Term English Learners
3,246

2,623

1,404

997

RFEP, post-target year

22,583

9,898

4,544

2,363

EL never reclassified
(2008–09 –2012–13)

19,538

10,400

7,516

4,628

150,794

131,938

192,991

120,205

RFEP, target year (2008–09)

Total

Because we are interested in understanding the relationship between district reclassification policies and
outcomes for students, we generally restrict our sample to students who do not transfer across districts—
with one important exception. 10 We do include students who transfer from their elementary school district to
the appropriate high school or unified school district. 11, 12 Similarly, we require that students be present in the
data for all six years of our study, with exceptions made for our two oldest cohorts. In our 7th grade
cohort, we require that students remain in the data until the third year of the study, when they should be in
9th grade if they are progressing on time. After 9th grade, we do allow the students to be missing, because
dropping out (or remaining in school) is an outcome of interest for high school students. We allow an
analogous exception for our 8th grade cohort, requiring them to remain in the data only until the 3rd year of
the study or 10th grade.
Of all of our data cleaning and cohort construction restrictions, the one with the most substantial impact on
the representativeness of our sample is our decision to exclude ELs who arrive in the California school
system after kindergarten. Excluding these later-arriving ELs significantly affects the share of ELs in the 7th
and 8th grade cohorts. In 2007–08 ELs represented 21 percent of 7th graders and 18 percent of 8th graders
(the first year of our data; see Appendix Table A1). When we drop students who are missing and ELs who
did not start in kindergarten, the share of ELs falls to 8 percent in both cohorts.
Requiring that ELs be in California schools since kindergarten also substantially affects the share of Latinos
in our sample, since most ELs speak Spanish, but not the share of economically disadvantaged students. We
also exclude special education students. 13 Districts may vary in the extent to which ELs are classified as

10

See Appendix Table A1 for details on the number of students not included in the study.
In practice, we drop students from the study who transfer out of their district before the appropriate year to complete a transfer from
elementary districts to high school districts. For example, a student enrolled in a K–8 district who transfers districts is dropped from the analysis
unless that transfer occurs in the 9th grade. For students who transfer in the appropriate year, we require that their transfer be within the county
in order to stay in the data. Transfers are not permitted for students in unified school districts.
12 Future research could assess the effect of excluding more mobile students from our analysis.
13 Special education students who are ELs can be reclassified, but often through different assessment instruments. Our survey of district
reclassification policies did ask about reclassification policies for special education students (see the following section and Appendix B), but our
11
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special education students, and perhaps even more so in the case of LTELs who are also special education
students. We do find that excluding special education students has a somewhat larger effect on the
characteristics of the 7th and 8th grade cohorts. 14
Due to these data cleaning and cohort construction restrictions, we believe that this report best describes
outcomes and predictors of outcomes for ELs who start in California schools in kindergarten. Additional
research should address late-arriving ELs and the role of special education status in EL classification and
reclassification.

Student Outcomes
Our analyses focus on the following student outcomes: scoring Basic or higher on the California Standards
English Language Arts (CST ELA) test, scoring Proficient or higher on the CST ELA, and on-time grade
progression. For our oldest cohort of students, we also consider earning a high school diploma, meeting a–g
requirements, and leaving prior to completing high school. 15 Before discussing these outcomes for EL and
reclassified students, we consider differences in reclassification rates by grade among our cohorts.
Among our four cohorts, across all districts, reclassification rates in our target reclassification years are
highest for students in the 8th grade cohort, who are reclassified in the 9th grade (12.5%), although this rate
is similar to the reclassification rates in the 5th grade. 16
TABLE 2
Reclassification rates for four cohorts of ELs

Reclassification rates observed in:
3rd grade

2nd grade
cohort

4th grade
cohort

7th grade
cohort

8th grade
cohort

7.1%

5th grade

11.4%

8th grade

10.4%

9th grade
Rates of reclassification, 2008–09 –2012–13

12.5%
56.9%

54.6%

44.2%

42.1%

Note: Students in all cohorts have been EL students since kindergarten.

Looking at longer term outcomes for ELs, the 2nd and 4th grade cohorts have roughly equal chances of being
reclassified during the next five years: 57 percent of 2nd grade ELs are reclassified as RFEP students by 7th
grade, and 55 percent of 4th grade ELs are reclassified as RFEP students by the 9th grade. In the 7th and 8th
grade cohorts, students who were reclassified in the target year or later are considered Long-Term English

analyses in this report exclude special education students. Of course, districts can also differ is their classification of EL students into special
education in the first place. We leave these considerations for later studies.
14 When special education students are excluded, the share of ELs drops by 1 to 2 percentage points across cohorts, but since the share of ELs
remaining is already substantially lower in the 7th and 8th grade cohorts, this exclusion has a larger impact on the older cohorts.
15 We hope in future extensions of this research to incorporate other test results, such as CST math and CAHSEE scores and pass rates.
16 Reclassification rates are calculated by dividing the number of new RFEP students in a calendar year by the sum of ELs and new RFEPs.
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Learners. Among students who are still ELs in 7th grade, 44 percent become RFEPs by the end of high school.
Rates for the 8th grade cohort are similar (42%). 17 Although these reclassification rates are lower than the
reclassification rates in the younger grades, it is notable that sizeable percentages of LTELs are ultimately
reclassified by the end of high school.
In the following sections, we discuss outcomes for reclassified and non-reclassified EL students, as measured
by CST ELA scores, on-time grade progression, and final high school outcomes.

Student Outcomes: CST ELA Scores
We examine ELA scores for the youngest three cohorts. 18 Descriptively, across all three cohorts, RFEP students,
no matter when they are reclassified, are more likely than EL students to achieve a score of Basic or higher on
the CST ELA, and their performance is consistently better across the years following their reclassification.
Recall that we are following individual students over time, and EL students are those who have not been
reclassified by the last year in which we observe them (2012–2013). That RFEP students outperform EL students
is not surprising, given that reclassified students exit the EL student population because they meet
reclassification criteria that include the CST ELA. 19 However, previous research based on cross-sectional data
has questioned whether these differences persist over time.
More notable is the finding that RFEP students often outperform native English speakers, although the
differences are generally small (Figure 1). RFEP students in our 2nd grade cohort are a little more likely than
EO students to score Basic or higher on the 6th grade ELA, no matter when they were reclassified. The scores
of IFEP students are very similar to those of RFEP students. 20 In the 4th grade cohort, RFEP students
reclassified before our “target” year perform better than EO and IFEP students when they take the CST ELA
in 8th grade, but those reclassified during or after the “target” year do not. In the 7th grade cohort, RFEP
students reclassified by the target year (i.e., pre-target students) or during the target year have higher ELA
scores in the 11th grade—78 percent and 73 percent, respectively—than EO students (71%).
The results are somewhat different if we examine the share of students who score Proficient or higher on the
CST ELA. 21 Very few EL students are able to reach the Proficient level (results are shown in Appendix
Figure A1). In our 2nd and 4th grade cohorts, RFEP students reclassified prior to our target year tested
Proficient in a roughly equal proportion to IFEP students and higher than EO students. In the 2nd, 4th and
7th grade cohorts, students reclassified in the target year or later do not perform as well as EO or IFEP
students.
There is little evidence that RFEP students lose ground over time. They do not exhibit steeper declines in test
scores than other student language groups (e.g., IFEPs or EOs). Turning to outcomes for ELs, younger EL

17 Of course, many ELs might have dropped out of school or moved out of state between the 10th and 12th grades, so the reclassification rate may
actually be lower. As noted in the text and further discussed in the Technical Appendix, we do not allow students in the younger cohorts to exit
from the data.
18 In a later section, we analyze factors (including district reclassification criteria) that may predict differences across groups. Hence, we do not in
this section test the differences for statistical significance.
19 Future research could compare outcomes in later grades for EO, IFEP, and RFEP students with the same 3rd grade ELA scores.
20 IFEP students are likely to speak a language other than English at home but are designated fluent in English if they pass an English proficiency
test in kindergarten. Being bilingual, especially at a young age and with a high degree of fluency, is associated with increased density of grey
matter in the brain (Mechelli et al., 2004). This, along with higher average socioeconomic status (52 percent of IFEP students are low income, in
comparison to 79 percent of EL and 63 percent of RFEP students reclassified in 2008-09), may explain the very high performance of IFEP
students.
21 Federal guidelines require that all students score Proficient or higher by 2014.
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cohorts appear to make gains in grades 3 through 6 (2nd grade cohort) and grades 7 and 8 (4th grade cohort),
while other student language groups do not.
FIGURE 1
Percent of students scoring Basic or higher on the CST ELA
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7th Grade Cohort
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SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using CALPADS
NOTE: Results are not tested for statistical significance.

Student Outcomes: On-Time Grade Progression
Descriptively, EL students are much less likely than other types of students to advance one grade per school
year (Figure 2). RFEP students, regardless of when they were reclassified, are the most successful students in
terms of on-time (or better) grade progression to 12th grade: Over 82 percent progressed on time to their final
year in high school. (Recall that we do allow students to leave the sample starting with the 10th grade, so
these on-time rates are just of those students who remain in the appropriate district each year we observe
them.) About 81 percent of IFEP students make on-time progress to the 12th grade. The two groups with the
worst outcomes on this measure are EO and continuing EL students. EO students (80%) are somewhat more
likely than continuing EL students (74%) to reach the 12th grade on time.
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FIGURE 2
On-time or better grade progression, 7th grade cohort
100%
95%

Percent on-time or better
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IFEP
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85%

RFEP 2008-09
80%

RFEP post

75%

EO
EL

70%
65%
60%
9th

10th

11th

12th

On-time grade

SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using CALPADS
NOTE: All students in Figure 2 are in the 7th grade cohort. Results are not tested for statistical significance. The share
making on-time grade progression is slightly higher in the 11th than 10th grade for EL, RFEP target-year, and RFEP post
target-year groups, which is likely due to students dropping out of school between the 10th and 11th grade.

CALPADS lacks information on grade retention that may have occurred prior to 2007–08. This data limitation
likely results in an underestimate of the retention patterns for ever-EL students, who are more likely to be
retained in grades K–3 than non-EL students (Cannon and Lipscomb, 2011). 22 If we could observe early grade
retention, the lines in Figure 2 for the EL and RFEP groups would likely be lower, but they would still show
the same rate of on-time progression in the high school years.

High School Outcomes
We constructed our 8th grade cohort in such a way as to observe differences in final high school outcomes. 23
We consider three outcomes (Figure 3): leaving high school before graduating, completing high school with
a diploma, and completing high school through a–g course requirements (which makes students eligible for
admission to the University of California or California State University). 24

22 In their study of the Los Angeles Unified School District, Cannon and Lipscomb found that among the students in grades K-3, 1st grade was
the most common retention year (about 3% of 1st graders were retained), followed by kindergarten and 2nd grade (about 2% retained in each),
with less than 1 percent of 3rd graders being retained.
23 Final high school outcomes are often not reported in CALPADS until the 5th year after a student starts 9th grade.
24 Reasons for leaving school include the following: truant with no known enrollment, student expelled and did not re-enroll, student did not
return after academic year, student dropped out and did not enroll in GED program, student dropped out and entered a non-academic institution
(such as the job corps or justice system), and student not working toward a high school diploma.
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FIGURE 3
Final high school outcomes
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Final high school outcomes, 8th grade cohort
SOURCE: Authors’ calculations using CALPADS
NOTE: Results not tested for statistical significance.

Continuing EL students are the most likely students to leave high school without graduating (7%). 25 Between
1 and 2 percent of all other students, including all types of RFEPs and IFEPs and EOs, left school. Across the
three cohorts of RFEPs, between 84 percent and 89 percent received a diploma. All three groups of RFEPs are
much more likely than ELs (56%) to finish high school with a diploma. RFEP students reclassified in the
“target” year are as likely as IFEP and more likely than EO students to graduate with a diploma, but students
reclassified later are not. RFEPs reclassified prior to high school (44%) are just slightly more likely than EO
students (43%) to have completed their a–g requirements. The RFEP students reclassified in 9th grade or later
are more likely than ELs (7%) to have completed the a–g requirements, but less likely than EO students to
have done so. Finally, IFEP students are most likely to have met the higher standard of having completed
their a–g requirements upon graduation.

Summing Up
RFEP students outperform continuing EL students on every measure we were able to examine, which
suggests that the criteria used to determine when an EL student no longer needs support learning English do
separate stronger academic performers from those who are less able. However, not all RFEPs are equal—
those who are reclassified at younger grades are more likely to progress on time, have higher test scores, and
have positive outcomes in their final years of high school. LTELs who are reclassified do not perform as well,
on average, as RFEPs who are reclassified at younger grades. These results suggest that cross-sectional views
of RFEPs’ progress over time are complicated by the fact that newly reclassified students, especially those

25

We identify students who leave school by the following exit codes in CALPADS: E140 (no known enrollment, truant), E300 (expelled, no
known enrollment), E420 (no show, same school), T270 (trans, drop, adult school), and T380 (trans institution, no HS diploma).
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reclassified after having been LTELs, do not perform as well as ELs reclassified in elementary school. The
results also highlight the fact that LTELs who are reclassified still outperform EL students dramatically on
multiple measures.
We find that RFEP students perform better than EO student in many cases; and in some cases, RFEP students
perform better than IFEP students, the group that is often at the top of the performance measures. These last
two findings suggest that there is a role for rethinking the goal of EL programs and reclassification standards:
What is the right performance level for reclassifying students to insure their academic success after EL
support ends? 26
In the following section, we discuss the variation in district policies for reclassifying students. In later
sections we examine how those policies relate to reclassification rates for districts and how they relate to
student outcomes (while simultaneously considering the role of student and district characteristics).

26 PPIC research-in-progress that is focusing on longer-term analyses (and using more contextual data about districts) might help address this
question.
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How Does Reclassification Work?
Although state law is very clear on the criteria school districts should use to identify English Learners, it is
less prescriptive about the policies districts use to reclassify these students. 27 According to state law, school
district reclassification decisions must incorporate four criteria: an assessment of English proficiency, an
evaluation of basic skills in English, a teacher evaluation of the student, and parental consultation (Education
Code 313(f)). 28 To help districts develop effective reclassification policies, the State Board of Education
established guidelines and recommendations for each of the four criteria in 2002. 29 For example, the board
recommends that districts use the ELA portion of the CST to assess the basic skills of ELs, and set a cut-off
score somewhere in the range of Basic to midpoint-Basic (300–325 points). The guidelines are less specific for
the other reclassification criteria.
Given the nature of the state guidelines, one might expect large variation in EL reclassification policies and
rates; and indeed, Linquanti (2001), the California State Auditor (2005), and Parrish et al. (2006) found wide
variation in reclassification policies across districts in the small sample each used. 30 Moreover, the auditor
found that of the 180 ELs included in the study, 62 percent met their district’s stated criteria for
reclassification but were not reclassified. The auditor recommended clearer statewide reclassification
guidelines and regulations to create a more consistent experience for English Learners across the state.
Motivated by a desire to better understand and improve EL policy, and with the goal of improving
reclassification rates and student outcomes, SB 1108 (Chapter 434, Statutes of 2012) charged the CDE with the
task of reviewing school district reclassification policies and practices (with the intent of providing the
information necessary for developing new state policy). 31
To help advance the conversation about EL reclassification, the Public Policy Institute of California surveyed
local education agencies throughout California. We surveyed school districts about their reclassification
policies, rather than collect and review written reclassification policies (such as those contained in English
Learner Master Plans), for three reasons. First, we wanted this report to be as timely as possible for current
policy discussions. Requesting, reviewing, categorizing, and analyzing district plans would have been much
more time- and resource-intensive. Second, survey responses afforded the possibility to gather both districts’
reported criteria and additional detail about district reclassification practice that might not be spelled out in
district plans. Finally, a survey allowed us to gather detail about both current policy and practice as well as

27 Students identified by the Home Language Survey as speaking a language other than English are assessed for their English proficiency through
the California English Language Development Test (CELDT).
28 A copy of Education Code 313(f) is available in Appendix F.
29 The SBE approved the “Guidelines for Reclassification of English Learners” on September 11, 2002. On September 6, 2006, the SBE approved
modifications to the guidelines. A copy of the guidelines is available in Appendix F. According to the state auditor’s report (2005): “Because these
are not regulations, school districts are not required to adhere to the department’s guidelines. However, according to the board’s chief legal
counsel, the guidelines were based on an analysis of actual test data and developed with public input, so the board expects that school districts
will pay great deference to them when making their initial identification and their redesignation decisions. Nevertheless, these are only guidelines
and school districts are allowed flexibility in defining their criteria.” (p. 18)
30 Linquanti examined policies from seven districts, prior to SBE issuing its reclassification guidelines. The state auditor reviewed the policies of
eight school districts: Anaheim Union High, Long Beach Unified, Los Angeles Unified, Pajaro Valley Unified, Sacramento Unified, San Diego
Unified, San Francisco Unified, and Stockton Unified. The auditor also reviewed a total of 180 individual EL cases from these districts. Parrish et
al. reported on nine California districts. States, too, vary in their reclassification criteria; see Abedi (2008) for an explanation of how this makes
state-to-state comparisons of EL and reclassified EL populations difficult.
31 Contingent upon the availability of funds for the research.
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past policy and practice. In order to complete our longitudinal analysis, we needed to know the policies and
practices in place in school districts in the 2008–09 school year.
There are shortcomings with the survey approach, however. For example, though we attempted to have the
most knowledgeable district employee complete the survey, it is possible that the respondent may not always
accurately report district practice. Further, district practice could deviate from what was reported to us. It is
worth noting that a review of written district plans would have suffered from the same shortcoming.
In the following pages, we present the results of that survey and describe the main differences in
reclassification across the state. In this report, when we refer to district policy, we are referencing the policies
reported to us by school district staff in PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”

Assessment of English-Language Proficiency: Districts should use the most recent CELDT
test data as the primary criterion and consider for reclassification those students whose overall
proficiency level is early advanced or higher and each subtest score is intermediate or higher.
Students with overall proficiency levels in the upper end of intermediate may be considered for
reclassification if additional measures determine the likelihood that a student is proficient in
English.
Teacher Evaluation: Districts should use a student’s academic performance and note that
incurred deficits in motivation and academic success unrelated to English-language proficiency
do not preclude a student from reclassification.
Parent Opinion and Consultation: Districts should provide notice to parents or guardians of
their rights and encourage them to participate in the reclassification process and provide an
opportunity for a face-to-face meeting.
Comparison of Performance in Basic Skills: A student’s score on the ELA portion of the CST
or CMA in the range from the beginning of Basic up to midpoint Basic suggests that the student
may be sufficiently prepared to participate effectively in the curriculum. Districts may select a
cut point in this range. Students with scores above the cut point should be considered for
reclassification. For students scoring below the cut point, districts should determine whether
factors other than English-language proficiency are responsible and whether it is reasonable
to reclassify the student. For students in grade 12, the grade 11 CST results may be used.
For students in grade 1, districts should base reclassification decisions on the CELDT results,
teacher evaluation, parent consultation, and other locally available assessment results.
Districts must monitor student performance for two years after reclassification.
SOURCE: California Department of Education. 2012, “California English Language Development Test (CELDT),
2012-2013,” CELDT Information Guide.
NOTE: Excerpted from CELDT Information Guide. See Appendix F for complete state guidelines.
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PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey”
The PPIC reclassification survey was developed in consultation with EL experts and several large school
districts. The structure of the PPIC reclassification survey reflects the structure of the reclassification
guidelines. Districts were asked about the four main components of reclassification decisions: how they
assess English proficiency, how they assess basic skills, how teachers’ evaluations are conducted and
incorporated, and how parents are consulted and notified of reclassification decisions. A copy of the
questions in the survey instrument is in Appendix B. A more complete description of the methods used to
validate and distribute the survey is available in Appendix C.
The survey was distributed to all local education agencies (LEAs) in existence in June 2013, based on contact
information provided by the CDE. For LEAs that receive Title III funding, the primary survey contact was
the Title III contact. For all remaining LEAs, the survey was distributed to the superintendent or charter
school principal. The LEA contacts were encouraged to forward the survey to the most knowledgeable
individual on LEA reclassification policies. Nearly half of the survey respondents were directors of EL
services or EL coordinators (Table 3).
TABLE 3
Survey respondents
Job title

Percent of respondents

Director of EL services

26.4

EL coordinator/specialist

20.8

Superintendent

18.5

Other

12.9

Director of curriculum

9.9

Assistant superintendent

9.2

Teacher on special assignment

2.3

Total Respondents (N)

303

SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”

The final sample used to report district EL policies consists of 303 school districts out of a total of 962 districts
in the state. 32 The district response rate was 31 percent; however, the districts that responded serve more
than 54 percent of the state’s students. Elementary districts were the least likely to respond to the survey,
and high school districts were the most likely. Our sample districts are fairly representative of the state as a
whole. Of the largest 10 districts in the state, nine responded, which may explain why sample districts have
more English Learners and low-income students than non-responders. In Appendix Table A1, we show that
using only districts that responded to our survey does not appreciably change the nature of our sampled

32 In addition to the 303 districts that responded, some county offices of education and charter schools or charter management organizations
responded. We exclude county offices of education and charter schools from the survey results and analyses. Two districts are included in the
survey results section but not in the student outcomes section because of data issues.
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cohorts—indeed, as suggested in Table 4, while it reduces the number of students, it slightly increases the
share of EL students in our final analysis.
TABLE 4
Survey respondents are broadly representative of the state’s student demographics
District characteristics

Responded

Did not respond

139

397

36

64

3,037

1,744

33

46

41

59

7,439

6,245

131

208

64

36

19,492

6,789

Share of state’s students (%)

54

46

Share of Spanish-speaking ELs (%)

58

42

Share of all other language ELs (%)

62

38

780

772

Low-income (average %)

60

56

English Learners (average %)

23

21

Reclassification rate (average %)

12

10

Elementary
Share of elementary students (%)
Average enrollment
High School
Share of high school students (%)
Average enrollment
Unified
Share of unified students (%)
Average enrollment
All districts

API (average)

SOURCES: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey” and PPIC’s School Finance Model (2013).
NOTES: Enrollment is average daily attendance (ADA) from the PPIC School Finance Model (2013); averages are weighted by ADA.

Reclassification Policies
In this section, we report our survey findings on districts’ reported EL programs and reported reclassification
policies. 33 We asked specifically about district policies for non-special-education EL students in structured
English immersion (SEI) programs (all districts are required by state law to have an SEI program). Among

33 The survey asks districts about their policies and in some instances their opinions about those policies. In some cases, however, districts may be
reporting practices rather than policies adopted by their local plans. We did not collect locally adopted plans for comparison with the survey
responses.
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districts that also have English language mainstream programs (87%), all but one use the same reclassification
criteria as they do for SEI students. Fewer districts (37%) report that they also have alternative EL programs,
such as bilingual or dual language programs; and the vast majority of the districts that do have such
programs employ the same reclassification criteria in alternative programs as they do for their students in
SEI programs. Finally, almost all districts allow special education EL students to be reclassified (these
policies are discussed in Appendix C). 34

EL Programs
English Learners receive instruction in one of three settings.
Structured English Immersion (SEI): A classroom setting where English Learners who have not
yet acquired reasonable fluency in English, as defined by the school district, receive instruction
through an English language acquisition process, in which nearly all classroom instruction is in
English but with a curriculum and presentation designed for children who are learning the
language. All districts are required to offer an SEI program.
English Language Mainstream (ELM): A classroom setting for English Learners who have
acquired reasonable fluency in English, as defined by the school district. In addition to ELD
instruction, English Learners continue to receive additional and appropriate educational services
in order to recoup any academic deficits that may have been incurred in other areas of the core
curriculum as a result of language barriers.
Alternative Program (Alt): A language acquisition process in which English Learners receive ELD
instruction targeted to their English proficiency level and academic subjects are taught in the
primary language, as defined by the school district. Placement in an alternative program is
triggered by the parents through a parental exception waiver.

In the remainder of this section, we consider how the districts have responded to the state guidelines for EL
reclassification discussed in the preceding section: Assessment of English Language Proficiency, Evaluation
of Basic Skills in English, Teacher Evaluation, and Parental Opinion and Consultation. We asked districts to
report their reclassification policies by grade-level groupings: K–2, 3–5, 6–8, and 9–12.

Assessment of English Language Proficiency
All school districts with ELs report using the CELDT to assess English proficiency (Table 5). 35 State guidelines
suggest using an overall cut-off score of Early Advanced on the CELDT, a policy adopted by almost all school
districts across all grade levels. However, about 10 percent of districts report exceeding the state guidelines
and require a score of Advanced for students in grades K–8, and 7 percent require a score of Advanced for
high school students (Table 5). Although an overall score of Early Advanced is recommended to demonstrate
English proficiency, the CELDT has four subtests (speaking, listening, reading, and writing), and it is possible

34 For each of the 13 state classifications of disabilities, more than 87 percent of districts reported that EL students with that disability could be
reclassified.
35 One district reports that no ELs have enrolled for many years. Thus, in practice it has not administered the CELDT in reclassification decisions.
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to achieve an overall score of Early Advanced while scoring below Early Advanced on one (or more) subtest. 36
State guidelines recommend that Intermediate or higher in each subtest be considered sufficient as long as the
overall score is Early Advanced. About 40 percent of districts exceed state guidelines and require that
students achieve Early Advanced on each subtest. Conversely, 60 percent of districts follow the state
guidelines and accept a score of Intermediate on one or two CELDT subtests.
TABLE 5
English proficiency criteria, by grade level
English proficiency criteria

Grades K–2

Using CELDT (%)
Requiring overall cut-off score of Advanced (%)
Requiring subtests above Intermediate (%)
Respondents (N)

Grades 3–5

Grades 6–8

Grades 9–12

99.3

99.6

99.6

100.0

9.8

9.6

9.5

7.1

43.4

42.6

40.7

39.6

144

271

274

168

SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”

Evaluation of Basic Skills in English
State law requires that the SBE guidelines utilize multiple criteria, including a comparison of the
performance of the pupil in basic skills against an empirically established range of performance in basic
skills based on the performance of English proficient pupils of the same age. SBE guidelines suggest using
the ELA section of the CST and using a cut-off score somewhere in the range of Basic to midpoint Basic
(a scale score of 300–325), which the majority of districts follow. However, about 30 percent of districts
enrolling students in grades 3–8 report imposing a higher cut-off point of Proficient (Table 6). 37 Only one
district reports using a cut-off score of Advanced. For high school students, districts typically use a lower
cut-off score. About 30 percent of the districts use the CAHSEE (which is thought to be less rigorous than the
CST ELA exam) as a supplemental or alternative measure of basic skills for high school students (not shown
in table).
TABLE 6
Percent of districts imposing basic skills requirements, by grade level
Basic skills requirement
CST ELA

Grade 2

Grades 3–5

Grades 6–8

Grades 9–12

78.2

95.9

95.3

91.0

Basic cut-off point

22.8

27.0

29.9

37.1

Midpoint-Basic cut-off point

40.9

42.3

40.7

40.7

Proficient cut-off point

29.9

30.3

29.1

22.2

CST Math

46.9

47.4

45.8

36.5

36

Subtest weighting for the CELTD varies by grade, with reading and writing each counting for only 5 percent of the overall score in kindergarten
and first grade, and all subtests weighted equally for grades 2–12 (CDE, 2012).
37 The CST is not administered until grade 2.
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TABLE 6 (continued)
Basic skills requirement

Grade 2

Other CST
Writing
Respondents (N)

147

Grades 3–5

Grades 6–8

Grades 9–12

8.2

8.1

8.4

8.9

9.2

8.4

270

273

169

SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”

Although state law and state guidelines refer only to basic skills in English, nearly half of all districts report
requiring some mastery of math in grades 3–8 (Table 6). Furthermore, about 8 percent of districts require that
students demonstrate some level of basic skills in other subject tests, using either the science or history CST
or both. And about 9 percent of districts require that students demonstrate written English proficiency, most
commonly through a district writing rubric. 38 About 7 percent require all of these additional measures (math
CST, writing, and at least one additional CST) in determining a student’s mastery of basic skills.
Table 6 does not report basic skills criteria used by districts for students in grades K–1. In the survey, districts
were asked to describe the criteria used to assess the basic skills of EL students in grades 2 through 12.
Because CST results are not available until late summer after the second grade, only 78 percent of the districts
that reported reclassifying second grade students relied on CST results for reclassification. 39 Other districts
used different assessments. The most frequent responses for measuring the basic skills of students in grades
K–1 included district or teacher rubrics and national assessments of reading development such as the
Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS). 40

Teacher Evaluation
State law requires that the teacher evaluation include a review of the EL student’s curriculum mastery
(Education Code 313(f)(2)). State guidelines say that academic performance should be considered as part of the
teacher evaluation of EL students. Beyond that, the state offers little guidance about incorporating teachers’
perspectives in reclassification decisions. To capture the range of district practices, we asked districts about
a host of potential components of the teacher evaluation. Districts were also allowed to provide more
information about a given component or to write in components not included in our list. We then
categorized these components as “required” or “considered.” If a district reported that an individual
component was required, we prompted the respondent to enter a grade, GPA, or score, and we determined
the component to be a required component of reclassification. 41 If the component was deemed by the district
respondent to be “considered” rather than “required,” we did not prompt for a grade, GPA, or score, and we
determined the component to be a considered component of reclassification.
Most districts reported using required criteria as part of the teacher evaluation (Table 7). Less than 5 percent
of districts reported that they do not consider grades, GPA, or assessments across the various grade spans.

38

Responses regarding the testing of writing proficiency were write-in responses, not prompted in the survey questions.
Of the districts that serve second grade students, 54 percent responded that they allow students in second grade to be reclassified. See
Appendix Table C2.
40 DIBELS are a set of short (one minute) procedures and measures that can be used to regularly monitor and assess the acquisition of early
literacy skills from kindergarten through sixth grade.
41 Requiring grades and GPA rather than just considering them does not mean a district is using entirely objective criteria because grades are
assigned by teachers and likely include some component unrelated to test scores, such as discipline, effort, etc. See Parrish et al. (2006) for a
discussion related to using grades in reclassification decisions.
39
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Grades or GPA are used more often in the teacher evaluation of high school students than in grades K–8.
Conversely, districts are less likely to require assessments as part of the teacher evaluation in high school
than in the lower grade levels.
Most districts reported requiring a grade of “C” or better in English-language arts classes, although a few
districts require a grade of “B” or better. This matches what districts reported for GPA requirements, which
were generally a 2.0 or equivalent, typically associated with a grade of “C.” Districts reported using a variety
of assessments that ranged from district rubrics to those developed by testing companies, such as the DIBELS.
TABLE 7
Teacher evaluation criteria, by grade level
Teacher criteria

Grades K–2

Grades 3–5

Grades 6–8

Grades 9–12

Grades/GPA required

64.2

65.3

64.6

70.2

Grades/GPA considered

23.0

25.8

24.0

20.2

Assessments required

50.7

46.1

44.9

34.5

Assessments considered

39.9

43.9

40.5

45.2

3.4

2.2

4.4

1.8

None of the above
Respondents (N)

148

271

274

168

SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”
NOTE: Rows do not sum to 100% because respondents could chose more than one category among the first four.

Districts also reported using a variety of subjective components in the teacher evaluation criteria (Table 8).
Although state guidelines appear to discourage the use of students’ behavior and motivation in teacher
evaluations, many districts report considering factors such as student attendance, behavior, participation,
and discipline. Districts are generally less likely to report considering these other components for high
school students than for students in grades K–8, with one exception: discipline. Disciplinary issues are more
likely to be reported as considerations by districts in reclassifying high school ELs than in reclassifying K–8
ELs. Districts that report considering participation tend to be smaller and to enroll fewer free and reducedprice lunch students, while districts that report considering discipline and behavior tend to enroll fewer
English Learners. Among elementary school ELs, elementary districts were more likely than unified districts
to report considering behavior and discipline. Among high school ELs, high school districts were more likely
to report considering attendance and discipline while unified districts were more likely to report considering
participation and behavior.
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TABLE 8
Subjective evaluation criteria used by teachers, by grade level
Subjective criteria

Grades K–2

Grades 3–5

Attendance

30.4

29.5

31.2

23.5

Behavior

20.3

19.6

20.9

13.3

Benchmarks

84.5

80.4

81.4

67.5

Discipline

10.1

9.6

11.1

16.3

Homework

31.8

35.4

37.9

20.5

Participation

61.5

60.2

59.7

46.4

Portfolio

43.9

42.1

43.1

38.8

Projects

45.9

47.2

50.2

37.0

None of the above

13.5

16.2

23.7

27.7

Respondents (N)

148

271

Grades 6–8

253

Grades 9–12

166

SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”

Parental Opinion and Consultation
State guidelines are equally limited for this element of reclassification policy, stating only that districts should
provide parents with a notification of reclassification and the opportunity to participate in the reclassification
decision and process, including the opportunity for an in-person meeting. To capture districts’ policies, we
first asked how parents are consulted in the reclassification decision and then how they are notified.
Nearly all districts report that they explain reclassification criteria to parents (95%), present the student’s
performance data (86%), and solicit parents’ opinions (85%). A majority of districts (62%) report that they
provide parents with a comparison of students’ performance data to the reclassification criteria. A handful
of districts say they do not consult parents or consult parents in some other manner. Parents are primarily
informed of the district’s reclassification decision by letter (88%) or an in-person meeting (75%). About
58 percent of districts report that they inform parents by phone.

Timing
State law does not specifically prohibit reclassification in certain grade levels; state guidelines recommend
using the CST in grades 2–12 and an alternative district assessment in first grade (before the CST can be
used) as measures of English proficiency. Nearly half or more of all districts report that they do not
reclassify in the early grades (K–2): About 30 percent of districts report permitting reclassification in
kindergarten, 47 percent in grade 1, and 54 percent in grade 2. Almost all districts report permitting the
reclassification of ELs by grade 3 (Figure 4). Given these findings, it may not be surprising that students are
more likely to be reclassified relatively soon after the results of the first CST are available in the summer
following second grade, many of which count as third grade reclassifications. According to our respondents,
ELs are most commonly reclassified in the middle grades (4–6), with 5th grade being the modal response
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(56% of districts). Parrish et al. (2006) found that reclassification rates were lower in districts that did not
permit reclassification until grade 3. 42
FIGURE 4
Percent of districts that permit reclassification, by grade level
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SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”

The reclassification of students is also more common during certain periods of the academic year. The vast
majority of districts report reclassifying students in the spring (using the CST that students took nearly
12 months earlier) or in the fall (when the most recent CST scores are available). However, most districts
reclassify students at multiple points during the year (Figure 5). About 30 percent of districts reclassify
during only one season (fall, winter, spring, or summer). About 2 percent reclassify year-round. Parrish et
al. (2006) found that districts reclassifying multiple times during the school year were likely to have higher
reclassification rates.

42

Future iterations of this research could consider this factor.
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FIGURE 5
Most districts allow for student reclassification at more than one point in time per year
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The state guidelines were last amended in September of 2006. Very few districts report initiating any
changes in their reclassification policies since 2008. About 5 percent of districts changed their English
proficiency standards by either using a different overall CELDT score or by changing their required CELDT
subtest scores. About 15 percent of districts made changes to their basic skills requirements, most often
changing the cut-off score required on the ELA portion of the CST or changing requirements for the math
CST. Among all districts, 8 percent have made changes to their teacher evaluation standards since 2008.

Opinions about Reclassification Policies
We asked survey respondents about their opinions of their district’s reclassification policies—for example,
which aspect of reclassification criteria is the most difficult to achieve by school level (elementary, middle,
or high school), allowing just one choice among each of the four criteria. The majority of respondents believe
that the basic skills requirement (commonly measured by the CST ELA) is the most difficult requirement
across all three grade spans (Table 9), and that it is more difficult for middle- and high school students than
for elementary students. Many respondents (40%) consider English proficiency (as measured by the CELDT)
to be a more difficult hurdle for elementary school students than for middle- and high school students (27% and
26%, respectively). Very few respondents consider teacher evaluation or parent consultation to be difficult
barriers (teacher evaluation was selected more often for middle- and high school students than for
elementary students).
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TABLE 9
“If you were forced to choose one criteria for each grade level, which of the reclassification
criteria would you say is most difficult for EL students to meet in your district?”
Elementary

Middle

High

Basic skills

52.8

62.3

67.9

English proficiency

40.1

26.8

25.6

Teacher evaluation

3.3

6.0

8.9

Parent consultation

0.0

0.0

0.5

Don’t know

3.7

4.9

9.5

Respondents (N)

269

265

168

SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”

We also asked respondents to rank the importance of the various reclassification criteria for deciding
whether to reclassify a student (Table 10). English proficiency (38%) was most likely to rank at the top.
Although most respondents believe that basic skills are the most difficult hurdle for students to surmount
(Table 9), only 5 percent of respondents ranked this criterion higher than all other factors influencing their
decision to reclassify students (Table 10). Another 26 percent of respondents selected basic skills in
combination with English proficiency as being most important in the ultimate decision to reclassify a student,
and an additional 23 percent ranked basic skills, English proficiency, and teacher evaluation equally as the
most important criteria.
TABLE 10
“In your opinion, how important are each of the reclassification criteria in the ultimate
decision to reclassify a student?”
Agree (%)
English proficiency is most important

37.6

English proficiency and basic skills are equally important

25.9

English proficiency, basic skills, and teacher evaluation are equally important

22.8

Basic skills are most important

5.2

English proficiency and teacher evaluation are equally important

5.2

Teacher evaluation is most important

4.8

Respondents (N)

290

SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”
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In 2011–12, reclassification rates ranged from 0 to about 30 percent statewide. 43 The vast majority of
respondents (94%) believe that their district’s reclassification policies are “about right” (shown in Appendix C),
while about 78 percent of respondents believe their reclassification rate is “about right”—with almost all of
the others believing their reclassification rate is “too low” (shown in Appendix C). Among those who believe
the reclassification rate is too low, the vast majority think that their reclassification policies are about right.
This would seem to suggest that other factors (such as EL students’ performance or implementation of the
reclassification policies) rather than the reclassification policies themselves, determine respondents’
satisfaction with district reclassification rates.

Summing Up
PPIC’s 2013 survey of school district reclassification policies and practices garnered a response rate of
31 percent of districts, representing 54 percent of California’s K–12 students. This report confirms the
findings of past research (using small samples of districts) that there is substantial variation in the
reclassification practices and policies of California school districts. In political and practitioner circles, such
variation is often viewed in a negative light because it means that students with the same skills will face
different reclassification decisions in different parts of the state. There is also concern statewide about what
the “right” reclassification policy should be. Clearly, based on the survey responses, some districts believe
that the state guidelines offer too low a threshold, and they impose many more requirements, particularly
with regard to basic skills, including writing samples or content knowledge in other subjects. Do these policy
differences affect reclassification rates, which also vary widely across the state (from 0 to 30%)? We address
this question in the following section.

43

There are a few districts with substantially higher reclassification rates, but these are districts with very few EL students. The rates were
calculated using ELs redesignated during the year in the numerator and the sum of ELs and ELs redesignated in the denominator. Data are from
DataQuest (http://dq.cde.ca.gov/dataquest/LC/LCOtherDistrict.aspx?dType=all&co=All%20Counties&TheYear=2011-12&sortby=c).
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Do District Reclassification Policies
Influence Reclassification Rates?
As demonstrated in the previous section, there is a great deal of variation in how and when districts decide
that EL students are ready to be reclassified. It is important to understand whether the differences in
reclassification policies and practices are associated with differences in district reclassification rates and
ultimately, whether the differences in these policies and practices are associated with differences in
reclassified students’ outcomes. In this section, we examine those district reclassification policies that are
more rigorous than recommended by the SBE guidelines, and using multiple regression analysis, we test
whether districts using those more rigorous requirements have lower reclassification rates. Below, we
describe in more detail how we categorize the districts’ reclassification policies, then calculate districts’
reclassification rates and consider the role of other district characteristics.
Recall from the section above that the SBE provides guidelines to districts for reclassifying students, most
specifically in terms of basic skills and English proficiency. School districts have had more considerable
latitude with regard to implementing the criteria for the teacher evaluation and parental opinion and
consultation.
In modeling the association between district reclassification policies and district reclassification rates, we use
reclassification policies and practices from 2012–13 and reclassification rates from the same period. Because
reclassification policies can vary by grade level within a district, we chose the policies for the grade levels in
which most reclassification occurs when modeling the overall reclassification rate for the district. For
elementary and unified school districts, we used the reclassification policies reported for grades 3–5. 44
Table 11 summarizes how districts reported implementing their own reclassification criteria in 2012–13.
It is straightforward to construct a variable to capture whether a district is using a higher threshold than
suggested by SBE’s reclassification guidelines in the district’s use of the CELDT and the CST ELA, as well as
the effect of requiring additional tests, such as the math CST. State guidelines are less definitive in the case of
teacher evaluations, and thus interpreting whether district requirements exceed the state guideline is less
clear. If a district reports requiring specific grades (or GPA) or specific assessment results for reclassification,
we consider that to be a higher threshold than is specified in the state educational code. Districts reporting
teacher evaluation components that include considering grades (or GPA) or assessments but not requiring
either are considered to be using the components suggested in the SBE guidelines. If a district reported that it
used disciplinary issues as a factor in reclassification decisions, we included that as well. As we noted in the
previous section, our survey was not successful in eliciting detailed differences in districts’ parental
involvement practices. In addition, district respondents did not rank parental involvement as particularly
important in reclassification decisions, so we do not include it in our models that estimate district
reclassification rates.

44 Among elementary districts, 97 percent have the same basic skills criteria as for grades 6-8, and 96 percent have the same CELDT criteria. In
unified districts, 94 percent have the same basic skills criteria for grades 6–8, and 91 percent have the same criteria for grades 9–12. CELDT
requirements are more likely to be the same across grade levels in unified districts (97% in grades 6–8 and 96% in grades 9–12).
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TABLE 11
District reclassification policy
Reclassification policies
grades 3–5

Reclassification criteria and requirements

Reclassification
policies
grades 9–12

Elementary
districts (%)

Unified
districts (%)

High school
districts (%)

English Language Proficiency
CELDT Overall Performance Level (OPL)
OPL is Early Advanced (EA) or higher

SBE guideline

88%

91%

97%

OPL is Advanced

More rigorous

12

7

3

Subtests can be below Early Advanced

SBE guideline

51%

65%

50%

Subtest scores must all be Early Advanced
or higher

More rigorous

49

35

50

Score is Basic or higher

SBE guideline

27%

27%

55%

Score is mid-Basic or higher

More rigorous

39

45

36

Score is Proficient or higher

More rigorous

33

27

10

Requiring CST Math

More rigorous

57

37

35

Requiring CST history/science

More rigorous

9

7

16

Unspecified

SBE guideline

24%

22%

13%

Require grades/GPA and assessments

More rigorous

42

28

13

Require grades/GPA

More rigorous

24

37

69

Require assessments

More rigorous

9

13

6

Consider disciplinary issues

Discouraged

11

9

29

CELDT subtests
(reading, writing, speaking, listening)

Basic Skills in English
CST ELA

Teacher Evaluation

SOURCE: Authors’ tabulations from PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey.”

In addition, we examined the incidence of districts’ use of multiple reclassification requirements that exceed
the SBE guidelines. While none of our surveyed districts employs all of the requirements shown in Table 11,
most use several of the measures. Of the 294 districts with full reclassification information, only 11 report
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using the measures specified in the SBE guidelines; 42 use one of the more rigorous measures, and 155 (or 53%)
use three or more of these more rigorous measures (See Appendix Table C24). However, there are so many
different combinations in use that it is, in practice, impossible to test them all. We settled on using the two
most common requirement combinations:
1.

requiring that all CELDT subscores be Early Advanced or higher and using the CST math test
(57 districts),

2.

requiring that all CELDT subscores be Early Advanced or higher and requiring both student
grades/GPA and teacher assessments (43 districts).

In addition to the reclassification policies for each district, we considered the role of district characteristics,
such as type of district (elementary, unified, or high school), size of district, 2011–12 API score, percent of
Title I students, average daily attendance, and percent of students that are ELs.
District reclassification rates are from CDE’s DataQuest. When 2012–13 reclassification rates were missing but
2011–12 rates were available (35 districts), we used those and estimated our model for the 291 districts that
had complete survey responses and reclassification rate data. 45 The 2012–13 statewide reclassification rate
was 11.1 percent. The average reclassification rate for surveyed districts with complete responses was 11.2
percent, ranging from 0 to 75 percent, with half of the districts having reclassification rates in the range of 6.2
to
14.5 percent. Just 5 percent of the districts had reclassification rates over 24.5 percent, while 11 percent had
reclassification rates lower than 1 percent.
Establishing higher cut-offs on the required state assessments is linked to lower reclassification rates,
compared to requiring just the thresholds in the SBE guidelines; in some cases, these differences are
statistically significant (see full results in Appendix Table D1). Figure 6 shows the reclassification rates for
an elementary school district using the SBE reclassification guidelines (first bar, 15%). Each succeeding bar
illustrates the predicted reclassification rate of an average unified school district using one of the more
stringent requirements, holding other district characteristics constant.

45 Reclassification rates are calculated by dividing the number of RFEP students reclassified since the previous years’ language census by the sum
of EL students and RFEP students reclassified since the previous years’ language census.
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FIGURE 6
District reclassification rates under different reclassification requirement scenarios
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*
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*
9.6%

10%
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Reclassification criteria
SOURCES: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey” and CDE reclassification rates.
NOTE: *** p < .01; ** p<.05, * p<.10 . Regression also included districts’ use of CST other, grades required, and assessments required.
To estimate the reclassification rate for the average unified school district (first bar), we multiplied regression coefficients (in Table D1) for
district characteristics by their mean values for unified school districts and added the sum to the constant. Subsequent bars add the
coefficient for significant reclassification criteria to the predicted district reclassification rate.

Districts that require a CELDT Overall Performance Level of Advanced have lower reclassification rates than
those using the state minimum score of Early Advanced. Districts that require all CELDT subtests to be Early
Advanced or higher also have lower reclassification rates. The effect of these two requirements is similar—
compared to using the minimum criteria in SBE’s guidelines, using the higher cut-offs on the overall CELDT
and the CELDT subtests are each associated with district reclassification rates about 3 percentage points
lower, a substantial reduction in reclassification. A requirement that CST ELA scores be higher (either midBasic or Proficient) is also associated with overall lower reclassification rates—4 percentage points lower for a
minimum score of mid-Basic and 3 percentage points lower for a minimum score of Proficient. Holding
other factors constant, requiring the CST math test alone was not linked to a statistically significant difference
in reclassification rates. Nor did requiring the results of either the CST history or CST science test indicate
statistically significant differences in rates. 46 Reporting the use of disciplinary issues in reclassification was

46

In this report, we did not consider the role of the score required for the CST math, history, or science tests.
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actually associated with higher reclassification rates, suggesting that a lack of disciplinary problems elevates
a student’s chances of reclassification, all else equal.
Looking finally at two common combinations of requirements that go beyond the SBE guidelines, we find
that districts stipulating both a grade or GPA minimum and required scores on particular assessments have
lower reclassification rates (about 3 percentage points lower), but this result is only statistically significant at
the 10 percent level. Holding district characteristics constant, those districts that have a reclassification policy
that uses two of the more rigorous reclassification requirements (requiring that the CELDT subtest scores be
Early Advanced or higher and requiring the math CST) have reclassification rates 5.4 percentage points
lower than districts using neither of these more stringent criteria. We did not find any statistical relationship
between other measures of teacher evaluation criteria and district reclassification rates.

Summing Up
This section has demonstrated a clear association between reported reclassification policies and
reclassification rates at the district level. Policies with more-rigorous performance thresholds are associated
with lower reclassification rates, holding constant other district characteristics that may also determine
reclassification rates. If districts use multiple additional requirements, reclassification rates are further
reduced. We tested the most common combination—the CST math requirement and requiring that results on
all subtests of the CST ELA be at least Early Advanced—and found that reclassification policies that use
those two requirements together reduce district reclassification rates by 5.4 percentage points relative to the
criteria suggested in the SBE guidelines for reclassification. Because fewer students are reclassified in
districts with higher reclassification thresholds, we might expect to see that those students who succeed in
being reclassified have better academic outcomes than students who do not. We explore this question in the
following section.
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Do Reclassification Policies Affect
Student Outcomes?
Available measures indicate that reclassified EL students are among the best performing students in the state.
This has been clearly demonstrated using both cross-sectional data (e.g., Hill, 2012; Saunders and Marcelletti,
2013) and longitudinal data (e.g., Flores, Painter, and Pachon 2009), as well as in this report. We have also
demonstrated that some or all of the more rigorous reclassification performance thresholds are associated with
lower district reclassification rates. Some of the more difficult reclassification performance thresholds may
result in keeping EL students classified as ELs for longer durations. In this section, we first examine whether
RFEP students are still among the best performing students in comparison to other student language groups
when we simultaneously consider the role of student and district characteristics. We then focus more
specifically on whether more difficult reclassification standards are associated with better RFEP outcomes.

Longitudinal RFEP Outcomes
Earlier in this paper, we noted that cross-sectional research shows that RFEP students outperform EL
students in high school but that their advantage appears to shrink at higher grades. Our analysis follows
cohorts of EL students who are reclassified at various grade levels and compares them to EO students, to
IFEP students, and to students who are never reclassified. This enables us to understand student outcomes
for each group of RFEP and EL students without the potential complication of newly arriving ELs or RFEP
students who are reclassified at higher grades being indistinguishable from RFEP students reclassified at
younger grades. The academic outcomes we consider are CST ELA scores, on-time grade progression, and
end-of-high-school outcomes. 47 We use multivariate regression analysis to simultaneously consider the role
of student characteristics and district characteristics for each of our cohorts of students. Full regression
model results are available in Appendix E. 48
Figures 7 and 8 indicate that if we use longitudinal data and control for student and district characteristics,
RFEP students outperform ELs students on the CST ELA, no matter when they are reclassified (in our target
reclassification year, beforehand, or afterward), and no matter what cohort we examine (2nd, 4th, or 7th
grade). Again, this is not surprising given that reclassification criteria are intended to separate high-performing
ELs from those who could benefit from more English language support. This is true whether we are
considering the share of students in each language group who score Basic and higher (Figure 7) or
Proficient and higher (Figure 8). 49 The gap between CST scores for RFEP students reclassified in a pre-target
reclassification year and those reclassified in a post-target reclassification year is larger for older than for
younger cohorts. These findings suggest that the cross-sectional view of RFEP performance in high school
grades is skewed by the late entrants—those reclassified in grades 8 to 12 generally have lower levels of
performance than those reclassified at younger grades.

47

Subsequent extensions of this research could consider other outcomes, such as performance on the CST math and CAHSEE tests.
We also estimated models where we did drop all students who transferred districts, including those that moved from their elementary to the
appropriate high school or unified district. We found that when we did not allow students to transfer to the appropriated unified or high school
district at the end of elementary school, the results were similar. We found that coefficients were of similar sizes and were statically significant in
the same cases as in models where students could transfer school districts. The models with no transferring allowed did have slightly higher Rsquared values. These results are available from the authors upon request.
49 Full regression results are available in Appendix E.
48
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FIGURE 7
Share of cohort, by language group, scoring Basic or higher on CST ELA, controlling
for district and student characteristics
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SOURCES: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey” and CALPADS.
NOTE: Results for language groups are statistically different than those for EO students with the exception of 7th grade
RFEP 2008–09 students. Predicted values for ELS in 11th grade are slightly negative. Full regression results are available in
Appendix Table E1.

RFEP students in the 2nd and 4th grade cohorts also outperform EO students when the performance
threshold is scoring Basic or higher on the CST ELA (Figure 7). In the 7th grade cohort, only students
reclassified prior to and during the target year are more likely than EO students to score Basic or higher.
When the performance threshold is higher (Proficient or higher on the CST ELA, Figure 8), RFEP students
reclassified prior to the target year are more likely than EO students to perform above the threshold.
However, students reclassified after the target year do not, and only 2nd and 4th grade cohort RFEPs
reclassified in the target year exceed EO students.
Figures 7 and 8 also show that IFEP students are among the best performing students in the state, although
there are many instances in which RFEP students achieve better outcomes. RFEP students reclassified prior
to the target reclassification year are more likely than IFEP students to achieve a score above the CST ELA
performance measures, with the exception of the 7th grade cohort scoring Proficient or higher. Students
reclassified in the target year in the 2nd grade cohort are also more likely than IFEP students to exceed the
CST ELA performance measures.
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FIGURE 8
Share of cohort, by language group, scoring Proficient or higher on CST ELA,
controlling for district and student characteristics
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SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey” and CALPADS.
NOTE: Results for language groups are statistically different than those for EO students. Predicted values for ELs in 11th
grade are slightly negative. Full regression results are available in Appendix Table E2.

We then follow our 7th grade cohort into their high school years. One important outcome for students is ontime progression to 10th grade. Many students with academic deficits spend more than one year classified as
ninth graders. Here, we find that RFEP students reclassified in 8th grade or earlier (target reclassification
year or pre-target reclassification year) are much more likely to have made on-time (or better) progress to
their 10th grade year than ELs (Figure 9). Those reclassified before 8th grade are just as likely, or even slightly
more likely, than IFEP and EO students to be achieving on-time progress to 10th grade. Students reclassified
post-target year are more likely than EL students to have achieved on-time grade progress (similar to EO
students, but slightly behind IFEP students).
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FIGURE 9
Percent on-time or better in 10th grade, by language group, 7th grade cohort,
controlling for district and student characteristics
92%
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Language group, 7th grade cohort
SOURCE: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey” and CALPADS.
NOTE: Results for ELs, RFEP pre-target year, and IFEPs are statistically significant from EO students. Full regression results
are available in Appendix Table E3.

We can follow our final cohort, those who are 8th graders in 2007–08, through the end of high school (one
year beyond what would have been on-time 12th grade completion). We find that even after controlling for
individual and district characteristics, RFEP students have much better high school outcomes than EL and
EO students (Figure 10). RFEP students are the least likely of all groups to leave high school without
graduating. RFEP students, no matter when reclassified are more likely than any other language group, even
IFEP students, to have earned a diploma by 2012–2013. IFEP students are more likely than other language
groups, with the exception of students reclassified prior to the target year, to have completed their a–g
requirements before graduation.
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FIGURE 10
Final high school outcomes for 8th grade cohort, controlling for district and student
characteristics
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SOURCES: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey” and CALPADS.
NOTE: Results for language groups are statistically different than those for EO students. Full regression results are available
in Technical Appendix Tables E4–E6.

As this section demonstrates, RFEP students achieve much better academic outcomes than EL students, even
after controlling for some systematic differences in student and district characteristics. RFEPs who left the EL
group at younger grades (generally before 9th grade) often have better outcomes than EO and sometimes
than IFEP students. This finding might prompt policymakers to consider if reclassification thresholds might
be set too high, a consideration we return to in the conclusion of this report. In the following section, we
examine whether these results might be driven by districts that require high performance from students
before they reclassify them.

Relationships Between More Rigorous
Reclassification Policies and RFEP Outcomes
In this section, we test the relationship between districts’ reclassification criteria and “ever-classified as EL”
(i.e., EL and RFEP) student outcomes. Using ordinary least squares multiple regression, we examine a number
of key academic outcomes for our EL and RFEP student cohorts: 2011–12 CST ELA scores, on-time grade
progression, leaving high school without graduating, graduating, and graduating having completed a–g
requirements. We simultaneously consider the same district- and student-level characteristics used to predict
student outcomes in the previous section. We also include the same reclassification policy requirements that
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we used in our examination of the association between the criteria and district reclassification rates, testing
the requirements shown in the box below.




CELDT Overall Performance Level of Advanced (versus Early Advanced or higher)







CST ELA score of mid-Basic or higher (versus Basic or higher)







Require grades/GPA versus just considering grades/GPA and assessments

CELDT subtest (reading, writing, speaking, listening) scores must all be Early Advanced
or higher (versus allowing some intermediate scores)
CST ELA score of Proficient or higher (versus Basic or higher)
CST math test versus no CST test requirement beyond CST ELA
CST history/science test versus no CST test requirement beyond CST ELA
Require grades/GPA and assessments versus just considering grades/GPA and
assessments
Require assessments versus just considering grades/GPA and assessments
Consider disciplinary issues versus not considering disciplinary issues
CELDT subtest scores must all be Early Advanced or higher AND require CST math test
CELDT subtest scores must all be Early Advanced or higher AND require grades/GPA
and assessments

Outcomes for Students Reclassified in
Elementary or Middle School
We use reclassification policy variables from grades 3 to 5 for the 2nd and 4th grade cohorts, from grades 6
to 8 for the 7th grade cohort, and from grades 9 to 12 for the 8th grade cohort.
When simultaneously considering the role of student and district characteristics, we find a statistically
significant role of district reclassification policies in predicting EL and RFEP student outcomes. In general,
district policies appear to matter somewhat more for the outcomes of younger students, and in the direction
we would expect. More of the variables we considered are statistically significant for our 2nd grade cohort,
and the association between the reclassification category and the outcome is almost always stronger for the
younger students—i.e., the 2nd and 4th grade cohorts versus the 7th grade cohort (see Table 12; full
regression results are available in Appendix Tables E7, E8, and E9). Not surprisingly, students in districts
requiring higher CST ELA scores for reclassification have a greater proportion of students scoring at least
Basic (columns 1–3) or at least Proficient (columns 4–6) on the CST ELA in 2011–12 than students in districts
that do not. Higher CELDT score requirements are associated with being more likely to score Proficient or
higher on the CST outcomes for the cohort of 2nd grade RFEP students and a Basic or higher for the cohort of
7th grade students. If a district’s teacher evaluation reclassification standard requires some use of grades/GPA
and/or assessments, RFEP students have higher CST scores than those in districts without teacher evaluation
requirements. Increases over the Basic threshold range from 4 to 6 percentage points for the 2nd and 4th grade
cohorts and from 0 to 5 percentage points for the 7th grade cohort. Results are similar for the association with
teacher evaluation requirements and increases over the Proficient threshold, with 2nd and 4th grade cohorts
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achieving increases around 4 to 6 percentage points. For the 7th grade cohort, effects are slightly negative. If
districts consider a student’s disciplinary record, it has a positive effect on CST scores for youngest cohort (2nd
grade) but a negative effect for the 7th grade cohort. This mixed finding suggests that considering a student’s
lack of disciplinary problems helps students in younger grades but hinders students in older grades. Recall
that overall, it is associated with higher, not lower, reclassification rates.
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TABLE 12
Percentage point change for student outcomes and district reclassification rates associated with specific reclassification requirements
Percentage Point Change
Attaining Basic CST ELA

Attaining Proficient CST ELA

10th grade on time

2nd grade cohort

4th grade cohort

7th grade cohort

2nd grade cohort

4th grade cohort

7th grade cohort

CELDT Advanced

0.002

-0.014

0.067

***

0.068

***

0.024

0.010

CELDT no intermediate

0.007

0.001

-0.181

***

0.037

***

0.012

-0.140

***

0.020

***

0.041

***

0.044

***

0.056

7th grade cohort

Reclassification rate

District

English Proficiency
-0.060

***

-0.029

*

***

-0.045

***

-0.028

*

0.017

**

0.036

***

-0.040

**

***

0.030

***

0.051

***

-0.030

**

-0.013

*

0.009

Basic Skills
CST ELA mid-Basic

0.028

***

0.049

***

0.027

CST Proficient

0.042

***

0.054

***

0.011

CST Math

0.001

-0.008

CST Other

-0.005

0.030

-0.016

*

-0.037

***

-0.058

***

-0.004

**

0.044

***

0.037

***

0.056

***

0.034

**

0.010

-0.005

0.036

***

0.037

***

-0.052

***

0.012

-0.030

***

0.004

0.026

***

-0.015

0.028

***

-0.002

Teacher Evaluation
Grades/GPA and
Assessments required

0.042

***

0.042

***

0.011

Grades (only) required

0.040

***

0.042

***

0.050

***

0.055

***

0.046

Assessments (only) required

0.055

***

0.034

***

0.038

***

0.041

***

0.014

0.009

Disciplinary record

0.032

**

0.022

-0.089

***

0.007

0.010

-0.063

***

-0.011

*

0.050

**

CELDT no intermediate and
CST Math

0.039

*

0.040

*

0.198

***

0.032

*

0.066

0.114

***

0.061

***

-0.035

*

CELDT no intermediate and
Grades & Assessment

0.024

*

0.046

*

0.098

***

0.031

*

0.031

0.122

***

0.060

***

0.014

*

Combination interaction terms
***

Combination net effects
CELDT no intermediate and
CST Math

0.047

0.033

0.001

0.031

0.020

-0.030

0.002

-0.054

CELDT no intermediate and
Grades & Assessment

0.073

0.088

-0.072

0.103

0.080

-0.070

0.027

-0.044

SOURCES: PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey” and CALPADS.
NOTES: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1, ** p<0.05 and * p <0.10 for district reclassification rates. Full regression results for student outcomes are available in Appendix Tables E7–E9 and for
district reclassification rates in Appendix Table E1. CST scores are measured in 2011–2012 which is the 6th grade for the 2nd grade cohort, 8th grade for the 4th grade cohort, and 11th grade
for the 7th grade cohort.
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In a district that uses common combinations of more rigorous reclassification standards, CST scores are
higher, especially among younger students. For example, in a district that requires all CELDT scores to be at
least Early Advanced and that uses the math CST, the share of RFEP students from the 2nd grade cohort
with scores on the CST ELA that are above the Basic threshold is 4.7 percentage points higher than a district
that requires neither. The effect is smaller for older cohorts. Districts using reclassification policies with these
performance thresholds have a 5 percentage point lower reclassification rate.
More rigorous reclassification policies do appear linked to greater percentages of our 7th grade RFEP cohort
being “on-time” 10th graders. Requiring higher CST thresholds increases the share of RFEP students being
“on-time” 10th graders by 4 to 5 percentage points. However, doing so is associated with a 3 to 4 percentage
point lower reclassification rate. Similarly, teacher evaluation standards that are more demanding are
associated with more on-time 10th grade RFEPs (3 percentage points more), but with reclassification rate
reductions as well, although these are not statistically significant, likely due to small sample sizes in our
model (see Appendix Table D1). Elevated CELDT score requirements, on their own, are associated with
lower shares of RFEPs being on time for 10th grade, but districts requiring both CELDT subtest scores to be
Early Advanced or higher and requiring grades/GPA and assessments raises the share of RFEP students
being on time in 10th grade by 3 percentage points.

Outcomes for Students Reclassified in High School
The common combinations of reclassification requirements we tested are statistically significant (Table 13).
Our estimate of their net effects suggest they make little difference in reducing the share of RFEPs who leave
high school without graduating (a subset of the dropouts as defined by CDE), 50 nor do they make much
difference in the share that earn a diploma. However, using the combined criteria is associated with reduced
shares of RFEP students completing their a–g requirements. Recall that using these standards is associated
with lower district reclassification rates of between 4 and 5 percentage points. More rigorous CST ELA
requirements are associated with reduced shares of RFEP students earning diplomas and meeting their a–g
requirements and increased shares leaving high school before graduating, a counter-intuitive finding.
Perhaps remaining in EL status longer in districts with more rigorous reclassification standards means losing
access to some academic instruction that would have helped with a–g requirements and high school
completion. However, we do observe somewhat improved “end of high school” outcomes for RFEP students
in districts where the history and/or social science CST is required. The teacher evaluation requirements are
linked to higher percentages of students persisting in high school (i.e., not leaving before graduation) and
earning a diploma. There are no statistically significant associations between district’s use of disciplinary
issues in reclassification decisions for their high school students and outcomes for those students. Full
regression results are available in Appendix Tables E10, E11, and E12.

50

Recall from Figures 3 and 8 that relatively few RFEP students leave high school without a diploma: Only 100 RFEPs who were reclassified
between 2008–09 and 2012–13 dropped out of school.
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TABLE 13
End of high school outcomes, cohort 4
Reclassification
Rate, Percentage
Point Change

High School Outcomes, Percentage Point Change

Leaving HS before graduating

a–g
requirements

Diploma

District

English Proficiency
CELDT Advanced
CELDT no Intermediate

-0.012

0.059

**

0.095

***

-0.029

*

***

-0.191

***

-0.028

*

-0.050

***

-0.040

**

-0.030

**

0.028

***

-0.110

CST ELA mid-Basic

0.010

***

-0.012

CST Proficient

0.004

-0.049

CST Math

0.002

CST Other

-0.021

Basic Skills

**

***

0.006

0.021

*

-0.026

*

0.060

***

0.110

***

-0.005

0.029

**

-0.102

***

-0.030

0.030

***

-0.005

-0.015

0.009

Teacher Evaluation
Grades/GPA and
assessments required

0.005

Grades (only) required

-0.015

Assessments (only)
required
Disciplinary record

***

*

-0.007

0.021

0.008

-0.002

0.008

-0.012

-0.008

0.050

**

*

Combination
CELDT no intermediate
and CST Math
CELDT no intermediate
and require
Grades/GPA and
Assessments
Combination Net Effects
CELDT no intermediate
and CST Math
CELDT no intermediate
and require
Grades/GPA and
Assessment

-0.019

*

0.100

***

0.194

***

-0.035

-0.038

***

0.073

***

0.184

***

0.014

0.011

0.011

-0.023

-0.054

-0.005

-0.008

-0.109

-0.044

SOURCES PPIC’s “English Learners Reclassification Survey” and CALPADS.
NOTE: *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1, ** p<0.05 and * p <0.10 for district reclassification rates. Full regression results for student
outcomes are available in Appendix Tables E10 –E12 and for district reclassification rates in Appendix Table E1.

Looking across all outcomes, we can attempt to generalize about the benefits and costs of different
reclassification policies. Requiring a CELDT score of Advanced improves academic outcomes for students in
the 7th and 8th grade cohorts, but not for younger cohorts. Not allowing CELDT subtest scores to fall below
Early Advanced is associated with better outcomes for the 2nd grade cohort, but not for 7th and 8th grade
cohorts. Having higher CST ELA cut-offs improves outcomes for the three youngest cohorts (2nd, 4th, and
7th grade) but does not improve outcomes for the oldest cohort (8th grade). The gains for the younger
cohorts are relatively small, especially relative to the reduction in district reclassification rates. For example,
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students reclassified in 5th grade in districts requiring a score of Proficient or above on the CST ELA are
5 percentage points more likely to score Proficient or above on their 8th grade CSTs than similar students in
districts without that requirement, translating to 66 percent rather than 61 percent scoring Proficient or
above. If the average annual reclassification rate among districts using criteria suggested in SBE guidelines
were 10 percent, districts that add this more rigorous standard would have reclassification rates of 7 percent
because the requirement is associated with a 3 percentage point reduction in reclassification rates. Using an
additional CST assessment (i.e., history or social science) is associated with better academic outcomes for all
students. Recall that we did not find that using this requirement was associated with lower reclassification
rates overall, but that this is probably because this requirement is used relatively infrequently (in 9% of
elementary, 7% of unified, and 16% of high school districts). Requiring, rather than considering, some form
of teacher evaluation criteria to reclassify EL students is linked to improved academic outcomes for all
cohorts, with one exception—a–g requirements for the 8th grade cohort.
While there are clear associations between more rigorous reclassification policies and outcomes for RFEP
students, they often vary by outcome and by grade level. In the cases where more rigorous standards are
associated with better RFEP outcomes, it is important to question whether the outcomes are sufficiently
improved to justify the much lower district reclassification rates that result. Recall that most districts report
using more than one category of more rigorous reclassification policy. As described above, even districts that
increase the rigor of just one or two more reclassification requirements can significantly lower their
reclassification rate.
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How Do We Evaluate the Trade-offs
Between Lower Reclassification Rates
but Better Outcomes?
We have demonstrated that RFEP students not only outperform EL students, but often do better than EO and
IFEP students. RFEP students reclassified at early grades do well for all six years we observe them. RFEP
students reclassified at older grades perform well on academic measures but generally not as well as those
reclassified in elementary school. There may be room to lower the reclassification standards in districts using
more rigorous thresholds and still ensure that RFEP students perform well enough in academic instruction
without additional English language support. However, it should be noted that because districts choose their
reclassification policies and because their choice of policies may be somehow related to factors we cannot
measure (about their students, their EL instruction, or other factors), we may have under- or over-estimated
the true effect of the policy on the outcomes of interest. Future extensions of this research could explore this
issue further.
We find that there is wide variation in school districts’ EL reclassification policies, with most districts
adopting at least some criteria more rigorous than suggested by the SBE’s 2006 reclassification guidelines.
Having different reclassification standards across the state’s districts makes it difficult to compare EL and
RFEP outcomes across districts. More troublesome, however, is that we find that districts using more
rigorous reclassification standards have lower reclassification rates. Districts using one the most common
combinations of requirements (requiring the math CST and requiring that all CELDT subtest scores be Early
Advanced or higher) reduce their reclassification rates by 5.4 percentage points. If a district’s reclassification
rate is 10 percent, using that combination of requirements reduces the number of new RFEP students each
year by more than half in that district compared to a district that did not use the more rigorous policy. We
find RFEP students’ outcomes are better in school districts with more rigorous performance thresholds, but
not by much. Is the trade-off between improved RFEP outcomes and fewer RFEP students worth it? It would
seem that the costs of these requirements—in terms of lower reclassification rates—are disproportionate to
their benefit.
Given that we also find that RFEP students usually out-perform EO students (and sometimes IFEP students
as well) and generally perform at very high levels even in districts with more relaxed reclassification
standards, we recommend that reclassification standards be lowered in districts using standards more
rigorous than those suggested in the SBE guidelines. This report tested the association between more
rigorous reclassification standards and reclassified students’ outcomes, but could not test for the possibility
that even the thresholds suggested in SBE guidelines might be too rigorous. We recommend that there be
additional research to define ideal reclassification standards. If ELs have access to the same academic content
as other students (RFEPs, EOs, and IFEPs), then the status itself may not be problematic in terms of a
student’s ability to succeed in school (although there is some evidence that Long-Term EL students are
subject to stigma (Dabach and Callahan, 2011)). But if an EL student is not reclassified because the standards
to allow him or her to transition to RFEP status are too rigorous, then it is possible that districts with high
reclassification thresholds are restricting the access of EL students to the full range of academic instruction
that non-EL students receive, which could suppress the academic achievement of high-performing EL students.
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Establishing ideal reclassification standards will not be easy, but we have the time and opportunity to do so.
Saunders and Marcelletti (2013) suggest that it is a reasonable goal to expect RFEP students to achieve at
least the same level of outcomes as EO students. However, many EO students are not meeting Annual
Yearly Progress (AYP) goals or even achieving a Basic score on the state’s standardized ELA tests (Abedi,
2008). In addition, EO students vary in their demographic composition across districts. Robinson (2011)
arrives at the conclusion that ideal reclassification thresholds probably depend on high school students’
learning environments after reclassification.
Given the current policy environment, this is an ideal time to examine the components of reclassification
decisions that are associated with getting the greatest number of EL students reclassified while achieving a
minimum agreed-upon standard of success. Two major policy changes will affect EL and RFEP students in
the coming years. The first relates to the Common Core State Standards currently being implemented in
district curricula. Once the new assessments for the standards are in place, there will no longer be state
standardized assessments in ELA for 9th and 10th graders, and districts will need to rethink their practices
for reclassifying students during the high school years. We see evidence in the data that even Long-Term
English Leaners (LTELs) are being reclassified in high school, and districts certainly reported that to be the
case in the survey. One possibility is that districts will increasingly use the CAHSEE instead of the CST ELA
for grades 10, and 12, but a passing score on the ELA portion of the CAHSEE is thought to reflect a lower
standard than a score of Basic on the CST ELA. Using the CAHSEE would still mean that the 9th grade year
has no ELA standardized test, which is currently the type of assessment used by districts to evaluate an EL
students’ basic skill level in ELA. In addition, districts will to stop using the CST this year in order to prepare
for the Smarter Balanced assessments.
A second issue involves the interplay between reclassification and the new Local Control Funding Formula
(LCFF). It is important that funding directed to districts for EL students not discourage reclassification. While
the LCFF provides funding only for EL students and not for RFEPs, many RFEP students will generate
funding for their district based on their poverty status. We found that 79 percent of the ELs in our cohorts of
students were low-income students. 51 We also found that RFEP students reclassified by 2008–09 have poverty
rates of 63 percent, and those reclassified after 2008–09 have poverty rates of 77 percent. Still, the instruction or
supplemental services that might help low-income RFEPs stay on track could be very different from what
low-income EO students need. Another important issue is the flexibility involved in monitoring academic
outcomes for RFEP students. Most districts reported that they monitor RFEPs for two years; but during this
time of dramatic changes for RFEP students, we suggest that the role for monitoring, as well as adapting
services to RFEP students, should be expanded.

51 Our measure of low-income students was whether they participated in the free or reduced price lunch programs, which include income cut-offs
of 130 percent and 185 percent of the federal poverty level, respectively.
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